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STATE OF PARIS.

A Gentleman from Paris, which he left on
the 7th ultimo, says, that at the period of his
departure, so great was the ignorance of the
people in political matters, lhat they knew
nothing of the real state of Holland; they
had heard of partial defections, and the eva-
cuation of some towns by their troops, but
tlicy were induced to believe General Molitor
had enlered Amsterdam, and the whole of the
Netherlands were iv the hands of the French.
He desciibes Bonaparte as always on horse,
buck ; it is his etistom to ride through Paris,
and.ask questions of the lowest orders- of (he
people, such as, Whciher they are |ftppj i
and what they want? To those inquiries
their replies generally are, that they are: mis.
cr.able, and that ihey want every thing.
On (hose occasions he is usually attended
hy two or three Aides.de Camp only,
aild wrapped in a great coat which, not»
Vtthslaiifiiug his apparent carelessness and
security, is evidently worn to conceal a
kind of breast.plate, or defence for the body.
So frequently does he- make those excur*i ms,
that cm the 6th inslaul this Gentleman met
him three linies in various purts of Paris.. A
i'uw nights previously to his departure, he
*aw the Emperor at the Opera, witnessing the
performance of Cleopatra, by.Grassini—Bo.
Haparte had not been in the Theatre more
than a quarter of an hour, before the circum.
SUnce was known by that part of the au-
dience which occupied the same side of ihe
house with himself; and they all learned the
fact from whispers,; not a sound in the way

°' greeting escaped from any part of the au-
dience during the whole night. This Gentle.
B"»i left Paris without a passport, and such

the.stupor or relaxation of the Police,
that f.e travelled uninterruptedly to Autwi-rp,
X'licli he entered and qtiiUe'd without moles-
tation ; in disguise he passed Ihe boundaries
"f Flanders and Holland, and went to Breda,
*^eece to WilliagusUdTJ and by the way of
wtreYdarr?. ' ;

if* describes the four great fortresses
t'trou; h which he passed between Paris and
■Antwerp, viz> Peruune, Cambray, Valen-

. and Mons, as being iv a wretched and
dilapidated state, f.aving c.« cannon, na.d.j v

Soldier or a musket; he did not see in all the
French territory through which he passed
mure than aOOü «roups, including the garrison
of Antwerp, which amounted to nearly the
Mhole of the number; he is of opinion that
Oo force can be sent against Holland from
th..t part of France through which he came;
and he has no doubt that a considerable body
of Cossacks, or any other light cavalry,
r*ighl at this moment penetrate from Breda,
to Pans without great loss, or even danger.
lie says, lhat the contributions lately called
for are not paid even iv Paris, and that the
conscripts do not march, except, from some of
the interior provinces; those that had already
Inarched from Flanders were again returning;
oti (he. great heaih 'which separates the lalter
Cpuulry from Brabant and the Netherlands,hi met not less than 600 deserters, from the
heighJnjurhood of Gueldrc and VV'ese). The
Parisians knew very little of the situation of
the army on the Hhine; and actually believed
that the Marquis of Wellington hud retreated
across the Pyrenees. He describes the Em-
press Maria Louisa as having entirely lost her
former embonpoint appearance: she is now
nearly reduced to a skeleton ; this change is
ascribed to the anxiety of her situation, in
Consequence of the rupture between her fa-
ther and her husband. Some of the Parisians
go so far as-ilo insinuate, by hints and iuuen.
«toes, that Bonaparte does not always restrain
the violence of his temper, even in his inter-
Course with the .Kmprcss, and this conduct is
Supposed to operate powerfully on her health
a»d spirits.

RECEPTION OF TUE HEREDITARY PRINCE
OF ORANGE IN HOLLAND.. Banks oe the Lower Rhine, Dec. 21.

(i It was a most heart-gratifying spectacle
to witness the arrival 'of the Hereditary Prince
of Orange at the Hague on Sunday last, In-
telligence had been obtained the night ' before
5f his arrival at Helvoetsluys. It was calcu-

vd-d that his Royal Highness would reachDelft, five miles distant, by three o'clock onSunday afternoon ; but long before that hour,
We road was crowded by persons of all ranks""'d ages. It was not however, until four"ours afterwards, that the Prince, attended°y the Guard of Honour who had gone out

the principal Authorities to meet him,v ''s heard upon the road, and his advance wasparked by the shouts that followed him for" v'^ts then quite dark. The grateful in'por.
*"»ity of a' happy people had delayed him at

Delft, and other places on the*uad. Still, however, the crowd had rather
that diminished. The people did

not come from idle curiosity to mark the al-
teration in the countenance of their Prince by
nineteen years absence; nor did trey come to
grace the triumph of a successful Usurper,

" who, but that people please
To let him be a Prince, is born a slave."

"The happy multitude was assembled to
express their joyat again rinding among them
their legitimate Hereditary Prince ; to evince
their gratitude for his restoration to his name
and to his nation. What a contrast must
this sight have been to the entrance of Bona-
parte into llie Hague in the year 1804! What
a contrast to his entrance into Paris in the
year 1813 I—Resides the Guard of Honour,
the Burgher Guard had been assembled, all
the foreign military in the town were called
out, and the streeis through which his RoyalHighness passed were,illuminated, and adorn-
ed wi.h innumerable bitinvrs and devices. An
immense concourse followed the Prince to the
Palace, and were there present at the meeting
between the father and the son. The Prince
of Orange eagerly expected his son on the
steps of the portico of the palace, and the son
le-apeei into his father's arms. Six Years ago
they had parled, exiles from their home, and
strangers to their throne!—v Welcome, wel-
come, my son," was all that the father could
utler; lt My father and my sovereign," was
all that the son could reply. The scene beg.
gars language. For some minutes they were
locked in mutual embraces, and long conti,
nued shouts from the people betrayed their
sympathetic joy. It was not a faint cry of
l' Vive I'tim^c/ear," set up by a few hire-
lings, but of <* Vivut Oranje," uttered by a
whole naion. Many of (h e spectators, par-
ticularly the females, were even melted to
tears! VVho we.uld be a tyrant that had
witnessed such a sight? But by tyrants, such
sigh.s are never witnessed.

"' Next morning the same sceue was repeat-
ed, when the Prince left the palace in the
Vooc-hout, to inspect the artillery in the
Wood. The Prince of Orange, his son, had
a few private friends, witheut train, without. guard, "in themselves was all their stale,"
proceeded through various streets of the
Hague, to gratily the anxious populace, who
lioeked round them in k.' numbers without
number." 'i'i.ey returned from the Wood,
alter viewing (he cannon, (hioug!. a different
jja.i „< ems iu.ru. «tram 01 me li.i.aoiiauis Of
the lower order, reduced to beggary by French
oppression, absolulely prosirated themselves
before (he Royal Pedestrians, and struggled

t
to touch but their garments. The Prince of
Orange and his son, distressed at the specta-
cle, with condescending kindness raised many
from the grouutl, with repeated assurances of
esteem and support. One poor woman, who
had lost three sons by the French conscrip-
tion, on her knees presented a petition to the
young Prince, whicli he immediately read,
and placed in his bosom. Their Hoyal High-
nesses relumed to the Palace about one
o'clock, to prepare for (he Levee. The
Priuce of Orange was dressed in a uniform of
blue and orange, and his son in (hat of an Aid.
de-Camp to a General of Cavalry, fu several
instances, the affectionate enthusiasm of the
people was so warm, that they would not
allow the young Prince to walk, but abso-
lutely carried him in their arms. At thelevee, which was afterwards held, trie BritishMinister, Lord Uancariy, Lord Yarmouth,and most of the English visitants at this place,were present. All the principal inhabitants ofthe Hague, many of those of Rotterdam,Delft, Ley dec, &c. likewise attended to paytheir respects to the Hereditary Prince, and
to congratulate him on his arrival among his
Countrymen, and upon the joyful occasion of
his return. All the new Officers of Govern-
ment recently nominated, were presented to
the Prince of Orange ; and the reception they
and all persons met with from the Royal Par-
ty was highly flattering.
" This day at twelve o'clock, the youngPrince, attended by aselect number of friends,proceeded (o Leyden (o receive the congratu-

lations of the Public Functionaries and of theinhabitants of that city. Several addresseswere laid bufore his Royal Highness, whichwere accepted iv the same affectionate spiritthat they were presented.
'The Hereditary Prince of Orange hasbeen appo,„,ed a General of Infantry and In.spec.or- General uf Troops and Arms, as wellas fuspector-Geueral of the Wetheriand Mi-litia.-'

SUPPLEMENT TO THELONDON GAZETTE
OF SATURJAY, JANUARY15.

FOItEICN-OFfICE, JANUARY 15 lgld
Dispatches, of zc-hick the following are co-pies, have been received at this ojjice ad-dressed to Viscount Cast' , tagfi fromLord i'Urghersh and his Excellcncij Ge-

neral Viscount, Catkcart.
Basle, "Id January, 1814.

My Lord, —1 have, the honour of report-
ing to your Lordship, that General Bubua

entered Geneva, by capitulation, on the 30th,
It appears that the oificer in command of the
French garrison at that place, was without
the means of resistance, and that he had every
reason to dread the hostilities of the inhabi-
tants j he was allowed to reiire with his gar-
rison, when ihe Austrians took possession
of the place.

The people of Geneva are about to re.es.
tablish their ancient government ; they havo
manifested the most decided aversion to the
dominion of France, which had been forced
upon them ; anil i hope they may effectually
be secured against the recurrence of that
mis'o tune.

In ihe Duchy of Savoy, the same spirit of
hatrec to the tyranny of France has univer-
sally been shewn. An organization has al.
ready been commenced in the country, with
the new of asserting its ancient indepen.
dence: we are as yet without details upon the
subject, but 1 hope at an early period to
transmit to your Lordship the most ftvoura.
ble intelligence from that country.

Ihe corps of Austrians, under■General Biou-cbi, is occupied in the iovestme.it of Befort ;
it has relieved the division of General VVrede's
Corps, which was before employed upon that
service, and which having joined that officer,will to.morrow advance upon (Jolmar.

General Biouchi has his advanced guard at
Vesoel, and has been directed to send forward
considerable parties to Langres. It appears,
trom the reports of that oificer, that the
Austrians have met with the best possible
recepiion from ihe inhabitants ol' France.

i tie corps of Austrians under the ordersof the Prince of Hesse, will arrive near Be-
sancoti on the 9th of this mouth, and will
form the investment of that place.

Detachments have been sent by General
Htibiij towards Italy, and to the different
point- of strength on the roads rf the
Siuip.'on, St. Bernard, and St. Golhard. He
has alio detached parties towards Lyons.

A body of one thousand (Jossicks from
Altki.chto Kemirmont, Epiual, and Naucy.
1 hese troops are destined to lecounoitru the
VaJly of Ihe Mos. lie.

General Wittgenstein has been directed to
pass ihe Rhine this day in the neighbourhood
of Stiasbu.g, and to push forward his advance
upon Soverne. IL- *i!l <-'"i>m Uiiicale by
nis iigi.c witti General Blucher, who will Have
passed that river with a part of his corps at
Oppiiiheim, and with the rest of it below
Mayence.

'By his left he will communicate with Ge-
nr.il Wrede, who will push forward from
C01..,ar to Schlestat, and from that place con.
i.ect himself with that officer.

it dues not appear that the French have as
yet assembled any considerable force at Col-
mar. General VVrede will attack whatever
he may find there to morrow, but it is not
believed the enemy will await him.

No information of any interest has been
received from the Austrian Italian army, since
I last had (he honour of addressing your
Lordship. The troops under General Nu-
gent have entered Bol.ignë. The head-quar-
ters of Prince Schwarlzenberg will move to-
morrow from this place to Altkirch. The
Cjrps of General Barclay de folly will be
assembled at that place on the Kith, Prince
Schwarlzenberg will move forward before that
time, and will endeavour to establish himself
in the valley of the Moselle,

Tlte tire upon Hie fortress of Huhingen
commenced on the 2Jth, at night. The se-
cond parallel has not yet been completed, and
1 have not yet observed that any material
injury has been done to the defences of the
place.

The corps of the Prince Royal of Wurtem-
berg has crossed the Hhine at the pontoon-
bridge, established below Huningenat Maerkt,
has joined General Wrede, and will co-opera-
te in his movement io.morrow.

1 have the honour to be, cSrc.
(Signed) BUUGHEHSH.

Viscount Casttereugh, Sfc. fife. See.

LONDON, Feb. 13, 1814.
DESTRUCTION OF THE CUS-

TOM HOUSE.

We have the melancholy task ofrecord.ing a heavy calamity which occurred yes-
terday morning, and which has occasionedtju» greatest consternation and confusion.
About six in the morning a most dreadfulfire burst out from (he westwkigof the
Custom house, and, within a very short
time, raged with inconceivable fury. All
our renders know how narrow ThamesStreet is in that part where the Custom
house stands. The flames soon caught
the houses opposite, filled with sugar and
rum. The rum blowup with a treinen,
clous explosion about half an hour passnine o'clock. The roofs were blow off

and scattered to a considerable distance;
the houses near were materially injured ;
and the windows broken tit every house
in ibnstcheap and for a quarter of a mile
round. The goods on the wharf are near-
ly all destroyed. Several lives are under*
siood to have been lost.For the first lime, almost, those brave
and useful Ij.i-ly of men the firemen, were
daunted- They dared not approach suf-,
ficteiitly near to play on pari of the build-ing, because there w»ve 18bintvlsofgOH-
powder lying th,.re, the explosion ofwhich was apprehended.

Thefire comment ed in the apartment of
Miss Kelly, Ihe House-keeper, but sup-
posed to he occupied by her brother, who
slept in the house. Upon Itie first alarm
of fire, he harried Up lo his sister, Miss
Kelly, but she wns in such a senseless stalefrom the fright, (hat her brother, with
great diliiculiy, got her out otitic house
without any clothing. Colonel Kelly
himself was carried away in a blanket, v.try
much scorched, and they were birth tiikcn^.to the Rev. Mi. White's, on Tower-lull. '

Colonel Kelly had just been filling himself
out tortile Wesl-Indies, and lias lost all
his properly. Many of his books and
papers would have been saved but for the
constant alarm of ill., explosion of the
gunpowder behinging to til.' Port.

About twenty minutes before ten the
expeosion took place (;>bout two barrels
anil a hnlf), which parried many buckets
as tar as Billingsgate ; only one man was
linn in the head by the explosion. Among
the books and papers snatched from des-
truction the fits! were those belonging to
the Scorcher's Office, they being conveyed
out oftbe windowsof that Office into light-
ers on (he quay. In ihe Laud Survey-
or's O'lice, a few books* also were stiveel.
In the Secretary's Ofüci, b. ing so adjoin-
ing to (he lloiise-keepei's Office, it is sup-
posed thai no papers are saved, and con-
sequently lliai many important papers be«
dunging lo (he. Court Bond Office are en-
tirely destroyed, lv (he Long Hon:'.., ilitj

b!.--.-"..-■ -!.--.-"..-■ ' i,.i<>.,r' '' "■ ' ': '" '■'!-
lectors outward were saved, but I hose of
(he Collectors inward are destroyed. The
tide was running higfi, and ninny goods
are saved by lighters near the wli .... Itis supposed the loss lo Government will beimmense, the bonds being ail destroyed.

TUE COURIER, Feb. 19.
Amidst the rapid succession of unlitarv anddiplomatic operation^ our readers may' haveforgotten the dissolution of the Legislative -Body of Prance about the end of December

last. The proceedings of that Assembly hava
seldom excited much interest. They were
the mere organs of Buonaparte's despotism;
what he said they echoed , what lie command.Ed they complied with—" And if their Prince,
commanded (hem to eat straw, they ate it.'»But when adversity had overtaken the Tyrant,
and shame, disgrace, and defeat had coino
Upon him in the last campaign, they assitm.

Ed a hss pitiful and übedient attitude, andventured-in a report drawn up by an extra.ordinary Committee to recommend peace in
the strongest manner. The report was order;,
ed to be printed, but in the night the Policeentered Iheir printing-office, destroyed Ul9copies already printed, and broke the formato pieces, 'the Members of (he Ligisfativ»Body were ordered to attend on Buonaparie
on New-Year's-Day, and after receivingfrom him a leciure iv his meet violent marnier.,they wLTe dismissed and the Assembly dis.solved. Their report, however, has founclits way into a Dulch official Paper, fromwhich it has been translated into English.

We apprehend that (he manner in which itr 'Commends peace was nol the- only nor the
chief motive of Buonaparte's displeasure. It
Ventured upon subject of a much more de.ficate na'ure. ft indulged in " strains of'an higher mood " It touched upon the iv,
tpnial government of the Tyrant, and con.sidered peace as only a partial Messing, unlessit were accompanied won the establishmentof constitutional limns and laws, ft pro.claimed .he propriety of convincing thepeople that their blood should no longer beshed for foreign conquests, il enforced the.necessity, of maintaining in full and complete
execution Ihe laws, which secured to theFrench the freedom of person and property,and the free dev.'lopcment of political righ.x.
Finally, it recommends the adoption of meansfor tin.ting more closely the Throne and thenation, in order that boih may combine iheir
efforts against misgovernment, arbitaru
poteer, and the enemies of our country. \yewonder less at the violence of the tyrantagainst such a report, than at the boldness ofthe aeu who drew it up. By this one act.



the Legislative Body has almost redeemed ■%
the disgrace of ils former baseness and sub- j
mission, and it may be truly said, that .
" nothing iv life became them like the leav- ;
ing of it."

From this report of the Legislative Body, ,
wc may infer the odium in which Buonaparte's
Government is held; and (he willingness with
which every Member of the Legislative Body
wotiid promote the establishment of a govern-
ment that, shoukl secure the rights of per-
sonal freedom and property, and establish
barriers against misgovernment and arbitary
power.

THE HAGUE, FEB. 18.
In a former Staats Courant we me.ntioueel

the unexpected dissolution of the Legislative
Body of France, by order of the Emperor:
and also, that the cause which led thereto was
the peace-recommending teuour of theReport
of the Extraordinary Committee appointed to
tixnniiue.the official documents relating to the
negociatious for peace. We now communi-
cate this Report itself, the same as it came out
of the hands of the Committee, and was pre-
sented hy M. Lairie tn their name, after first
mentioning several singular circumstances
Which' took place on the occasion.

This Report was discussed in a General
Committee on the 28th and 29th of Decem-
ber, and on the 30th it was put to the vote,
in open assembly, without however having
been read on this occasion. The result of
this vote, by whicn it was only decided wheth-
er the repot t should be printed, was iti the
afjraiative, and six copies were ordered to be
doNvered lo each of the members on the fol-
lowing day. Instead of this distribution, the
■aembers, on coming that day to the lobby of
their hail of meeting tea receive their copies,
Were told that no distribution of the Report
Would take place, and also, that there would
be no meeting, as the Legislative Body was
adjourned by order of Government. It also
transpired, that, in the night between the
3Uth and 31st of December, at the printing,
house of the Legislative Body, the copies of
the Report, as'far as they had been thrown
oil", were destroyed by the Police, the forms
broken to pieces, and the printing-house shut
Up. Some time before, the Members of the
Legislature had received an invitation to re-

£air on the day following, being New Year's
"ay, to the palace of the Thuilieries in grand

.costume, where the Emperor would receive
them tn the hall of the throne Iv the even-
ing of the 11 th the invitation was repeated,
with the addition, that the adjournment of
the assembly would make no alteration. On
New Year's Day, therefore, they appeared in
the appointed place; and there the Eraperor,
Standing before the throne, in the midstof the
hall, ia presence of the Ministers and great
.Officers of State, addressed the Legislative
Body with great violence, and expressed his
highest displeasure with the Report they had
produced, and the order for printing it, as
beiug a Report which, he said, had no other
tendency than to set the French people against
their Government, put weapons into the hands
of the Allies, and overturn the existing order
of things in France.

Report of the Extraordinary Committee,
consisting of Messrs. Raj/nouard, Lam-
e, Gallois, F'augergues, and Maine de
£iran, presented to the Ligislative
Moby.

Sitting of Dec. 28, 1813.
Gentlemen, — The Extraordinary

CbtmfimiUee which you nominated, in
■virtue of the Imperial Decree of the 20th
of December, comes to communicate to
you the report of which you are in
tsipectation at this important crisis. It is
proper that not only the Committee, but the
whole Legislative Body should be made
acquainted with the information contained
in the original documents in the port-folio
for Foreign Affairs, communicated by or-
der of his Majesty,

This communication, Gentlemen, took
place under the Presidency of his High-
ness the Arch-Chancellor of the Empire.
The pieces laid before us were nine in
number, among them were the notes which
passed between the French and Auslrian
Ministers up to the 18th and 19th Augustlast ; there was also the speech which thePrince Regent delivered to Parliament on
the 6th of November, in which it is said,that it was the wish neither of the BritishGovernment, nor of the Allied Powers, todemand any sacrifices of France incom-patible with her honour and legitimate
pretensions.

The present negociations for peace com-
menced on the 2d of November. Their
opening look place through the inlerven-
tjon of a French Minister, who was pre-
sent at a conference between the Austrian,
Russian, and English Ministers; he was

barged to convey words of peace to
France, and thus lay the general basis on
which negociations could taue place.

The Minister for Foreign Affairs, the
Duke of Bassano, in consequence of this
communication, replied on the 16ih, de-
claring to the Austrian Minister, that a
peace by land as well as by sea, founded
on the general independence of nations,

(ras the object of the "wishes and the
policy of the Emperor ; and be, therefore,
proposed that a Congress should assemble
at Wanheim.

The Austrian Minister replied, on the
95th of November that their Majesties the
Emperor and (he King of Prussia were
ready to enter into negotiations as soon as
they received the assarance, that the Em-
peror of the French adopted the general
bases, in the same way as they were com-
municated to him ; the Powers were of
opinion, that the principles laid down in
the letter of the lGth, though all the
Sovereigns would be ready to assent to
them, were not explicit enough to serve as
general bases.

On the 2d of December, the Minister
for'Foreign Affairs, the Duke of Vicenza,
gave the required assurance, repealing the
general principles contained in the letter
of the 16th November ; he made known,
with great satisfaction, that his Majesty
adopted the basis before laid down ; that
France was witling to make great sacri-
fices to restore peace to Europe.

To this letterthe Austrian Minister re-
plied on the 10th of December, that their
Majesties had seen with satisfaction that
the-Emperor of the French had accepted
the principles essential to the restoration of
the balance and tranquillity of Europe;
that they would communicate the letter to
their Allies, and had no doubt that, im-
mediately on receiving their answer, the
üegociaüons might be opened.

With this last document, so far as has
come under our inspection, the negocia-
tions ceased. We dare to hope that they
will resume their natural train, as soon as
the delay caused by a very distant com-
munication shall cease. Iv the mean time
upon these two documents our hopes are
founded.

During this correspondence on both
sides, there appeared in the FrankfortGazette, (which also, in consequence of a
letter of his Highness, was laid before the
Commission,; a declaration of the Allied
Powers, dated the Ist of December, in
which we remark the following among other
passages .*—-

" The Allied Powers wish France to be
great, powerful, and happy > because
France, in a state of greatness and
strength, is one of the principal founda-
tions of the political system of Europe»
they wish that France may be happy, that
French commerce may recover ils prospe-
Tity-j tout tllo txxia ct*»<l coieinuec, tii«* I>lob
sings of peace, may flourish, because a
great people can only be tranquil when it
is happy : the Allied Powers assure to the
French empire an extent of territory,
such as it never had under any of its
Kings, because a brave nation must not be
dishonouredbecause it has suffered rever-
ses in some obstinate and bloody battle,
where il has fought with its usual valour."

From all these documents it appears,
that the coalesced Monarchs have loudly
declared a wish for peace : you will also
probably have remarked, Gentlemen, that
the Emperor has declared his resolution to
make great sacrifices, and that he has
adopted the abovementioned bases, which
the Allied Powers had themselves proposed.

Amidst our cares for our country, it is not
necessary to be more particularly acquainted
wilh the above named bases, nor to dive into
the secrets of the Cabinet, while the knowf.
edge of them is unnecessary to the object whicli
We wish to attain ; sufficient is it for us to
known, that the bases are nothing else but
conditions towards the opening of the a9ked-
for Congress. Is it then not satisfactory to
remark, that the conditions were proposed
by the Allied Powers themselves, and to be
convinced that his Majesty has adopted the
bases which are necessary to the opening of
a Congress, where all the claims and interests
may be discussed ? The Austrian Minister
himself has declared, that the Emperor has
acceded to the essential bases of the restora-
tion of the balance and the tranquillity of Eu-
rope. The accession of hisMajesty to these,
was therefore a great step towards the peace
of the world.

Such, Gentlemen, is the substance of the
considerations which, in conformity to the
Constitution, are submitted to you. It now
belongs to the Legislative Body to declare the
sentiments which this is calculated to excite;
because, in conformity to the 30th article of
the üenatus Consultam of the 2fcith Friinaire,
year 12, " the Legislative Body shall, as of-
ten as the Government communicates to it any
matter distinct from deliberation on the laws,
return a reply to the same in full assembly."

While the Legislative Body awaits the ob-
servations of its own Committee, appointed to
prepare a reply worthy of tbe nation and the
Eraperor, we may also perhaps be permitted
to express our sentiments. The first is that
of gratitude for a communication by which
the Legislative Body is now 'invited to take a
share in political affairs; to this sentiment I
add, that of hope, when we hear, amidst all
the calamities of war, Sovereigns and nations
pronouncing the word peace in the most itu.
prcssire accents.

And, indeed, Gentlemen, the repeated ïau
portant declarations of the Powers at war
completely coincide with the generalwishes of
Europe, and with those expressed around vs
and in our Departments, of which theLegisla-
tive Body is the natural organ.

According to the observations contained in
the Declaration, the wishes of humanity are
directed towards an honorable and lasting
peace. The peaceshonldbehonorable, because
both with nations and individuals, honor con-
sists in maintaining their own legitimate pre-
tensions, and in respecting (he rights of
others; the peace should be durable, because
the best guarantee of peace consists in the
determination of the contracting Powers to be
true to themselves. Who, then, shall rob ns
of its blessings ? The Allied Powers havegiven
this important testimony of the Emperor, that
he has adopted the essential bases for the resto-
ration of the balance and tranquillity of
Europe.

The first security of a peace-loving dispo-
sition lies, not only in adversity, which ac-
Cording to the proverb, is the best teacher of
Kings, but also in the so severely felt pri-
vations of the people, and in the wants of the
Crown itself. You will probably, therefore,
think it unnecessary to request his Majesty to
add to these securities some still more solemn.

If the Declaration of the Foreign Powers
were fraudulent 5 if they wished to bring us
under the yoke ; if it were their object to
tear in pieces the sacred territory of France,
then must we wage a national war to prevent
our native country from becoming the prey
of foreigners. But at a period such as that
in which we live, the power of the empire
would be still more vigorously displayed by
drawing closer the ties which mutually bind
the nation and the Sovereign. Assurances in
the form ofproclamation, would be one means
of silencing the reproaches of the enemy,
as to the lust of conquest and of colossal pre-
dominance, and of tranquillising the people.
Is it not worthy of his Majesly, by means
of solemn declarations, to remove all doubt
with regard to the objects of France, and the
Emperor 1

When the Prince, to whom history has
given the surname of Great, would inspire
his people with vigour, he disclosed to them
what he had done for peace, and his frank
communication did not remain without eifect.
To preveut the Allied Powers from reproach,
ing France and the Kmperor with ambition,
let ail grounds for the reproach be removed
by a formal declaration.

It belongs not certainly to us, to put
words into the mouth of the Prince, but
should not such a declaration, that it may
maflie a beneficial impression on foreign
Powers, and have due influence in France,
solemnly announce, 111 me lace 01 an Europe,
that we make war only for the independence
of the French people, and the inviolability
of our territory ?

When his Majesty had thus replied in his
own name, and in that of France, to the de.
duration of the Allied Powers, then it would
be seen whether they were actuated by other
views than those of the equilibrium of Europe.
But let it once be well understood, thatFrance
a one remains true to honourable princi-
ples, which she shall have tiius solemnly pro-
c.aimed, in the face of Europe, by all the
authorities of the nation, then will France
be driven by the obstinacy of her enemies,
into a national war, which will be acknow-
ledged to be just and necessary, for the main-
tenance of her independence and right* ; vigour,
unanimity and daring will be displayed, her
whole force will be directed towards conquer-
ing peace, and anew proof will be furnished
to the world, that a great nation can always
maintain its honour and its rights. .

In the meau while, it is not enough for the
inspiriting of a people to summon them, ac-
cording to the laws, to place themselves in a
defensive attitude; but the Government must
establish the surest and speediest means of
compelling the enemy to make peace on dura-
ble grounds. These means will be effectual
when Frenchmen shall be convinced that their
blood shall no longer be shed, but for the
defence of their native country and its pro-
tecting laws ; but the sacred names of peace
and country may be echoed to the winds,
when men cannot secure those constitutional
limits on which the blessings of both depend.

Your Committee considers it as one of their
imperious duties, whilethcGovernment adopts
the speediest measures for the defence of the
State, to beseech his Majesty to maintain the
full and complete execution of the laws, which
secure to the French the rights of personal
freedom, and of security of property together
with the free development of their political
rights.

This security appears to your Committeethe best means of communica ling to the Frenchthe necessary vigour for their own defence.Your Committee founds these ideas only oeithe wish, and the necessity, of reuniting more
closely the throne and the nation for the
purpose of their joining their efforts against
rnis.government, arbiirary power and the
enemies of our country.It was the.first thought of his Majesty, at
this important crisis, to assemble around him
the representatives of the nation ; is it not,
then, their first duty to reply as becomes them
to the summons, by laying before the Mon.
arch the truth, and the universal wish for
peace?

Frankfort, Jan. 17.
THIRTEENTH REPORT OF THE

SILESIANARMY.
St.. Avoid, Jan. 15, ISI4.

On the Oth, Major-General Kapoff caused
the Cossacks to cross the Saar, not far from
Saarmund ; and as the enemy had evacuatedthat place, ia consequence of an action,he ordered the bridge which they had de3.3. 3troyed to be re-established. General x. orckhad ordured a bridge to be thrown over the
Saar at Becking, for the purpose of passing
over his cavalry to the attack, on the mom»
iug of the 10th.

The enemy had, however, at midnight
evacuated the position of the Saar, and hadretreated to St. Avoid. Towards mid-day
the bridges at Suarbruck and Saarmund wera
re-established. The light cavalry of these
two corps this day advanced as far 29
Forsbach. On the 1 Ith, the advanced-guard
found the enemy in St. Avoid. The Ist
battalion of the fill» regiment of reserve car-
ried the town, and the enemy retired upon
Metz. General Ifoik pursued hira upon that
road; ordered Saar Louis to be blockaded;
sent one brigade against Thiouville, and an-
other against Luxemburg. The cavalry
of- the advanced guard drove the enemy
within the gates of Metz, and made some
prisoners. The corps of Sacken proceeded
towards Nancy, and Pont-a-Mousson. The
cavalry of its advanced guard came before.these places on the 13th, and manoeuvred,
awaiting the arrival of the infantry. The
enemy, however, evacuated the Moselle on
the 14th ; retired to Toui ; and the Prus.
sian Major-Geueral Prince Biron, of Cour-
land, handed over to the General of Infantry
Baron Sacken tho keys of the cily of
Nancy. This is one of the finest towns in
France, containing 80,0QU inhabitants.

The crossing ot' the Rhine by the Silesia»,
array was not expected by the enemy.
lie is at present endeavouring to organise a
landsturm; but he has had no tune for car-
rying into etfect this measure; and the people-
know their advantages too weil, to per--
mit themselves to be seduced into course3
which would serve no other object but to'
render them immeasurably unfortunate. The '
country roads are covered with deseivrs
and runaway conscripts, who receive pus.'
scs to return to their homes.

The cavalry of the Silesian army is pursu-
ing the cueaiy towards the Meuse.

FIELD-MARSHAL BLUCHERTO THE SECOND.
FRUSSIAN,AND TO THE FOURTH AND FIFTH

GERMANARMY-CORPS.
The Allied Monarchy are satisfied with

the Silesian army. They have shewn this, iathat.they have doubled its numbers, by you,brave soldiers of the 2el Prussian, corps, whofought under the eyes of these illustrious Sove-
reigns at Culm, and in thf bloody battles ofLeipsie; by you, faithful Hessians, who
rwvercasl offyour German character, and thePrinces born in the midst of you ; and byyou, Soldiers of the 6th Army-corps, who,even m the ranks of our enemy, never forgotthe German name; and though composed^of
various people, are now firmly united bythe same spirit, and by equal detestationof the thraldom of that foreigner, who so
long oppressed and despised you.

Soldiers! 1 feel highly honoured in being
your General in the field ; the Silesian armyof the year 1813 receives you as brothers,
as worthy comrades, with whom they willcheerfully share in every thing. The Silesian
army of 1814 will gloriously march on its ac-
customed path of honour. And you,
Germans, sent by your united Princes, be
assured, that it will be my first care and pride
to let your haughty enemy feel the keenness
of your weapons, that he may thereby learn,
that old German valour still lives in you, and
that the bands of peace, when it at last ar-
rives, may be more firmly rivited by your
last exploits.
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